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Abstract 

The Imperforate anus remains the occasional irregularity related by flaws normally mentioned by means of 

vertebral flaws, anal atresia, cardiac flaws, tracheoesophageal fistula, renal irregularities also member 

indiscretions (VACTERL). By contemporary medical measures, the general result remains outstanding. Everlasting 

colostomy that stays essential in few situations of the illness might value in few infrequent problems just like 

enteroliths development, as demonstrated in situations we remain donating associated to the 29-year-old men who 

described at urology emergency by structures of urinary besides severe huge bowel obstacle. On examination, he 

remained to originate to consume three enteroliths in the current distal ring of sigmoid colostomy. An additional 

distal of three enteroliths produced urinary retaining in addition hereafter severe renal disappointment, besides 

proximal solitary produced huge bowel obstacle via condensing proximal ring of colostomy. The current condition 

establishes that blind distal sigmoid colostomy ring might raise enteroliths minor to the continuity of his individual 

fillings done for extended phase. 
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INTRODUCTION: 

The imperforate anus remains very infrequent 

inherited irregularity regularly related by extra flaws 

that comprise vertebral, anal, circulatory, 

tracheoesophageal, besides appendage irregularities 

(VACTERL). Projected occurrence remains about 2 

in 16000 conscious deliveries [1]. This happens by 

means of the outcome of a letdown of parentage of 

anorectal septum besides perseverance of cloacal 

crust throughout the expansion of tail culmination of 

rudiment in the seventh week of incubation. The 

administration remains completely medical. For tall 

kind defect, colostomy stays suggested at natal by 

improvement of irregularity in multiple-phase 

operations. For little kind defect, solitary-stage 

subsequent sagittal anorectoplasty remains suggested 

[2]. Little malformations have got improved 

prediction as compared to high deformities since last 

remain extra probable to be connected by genital also 

urinary area flaws creating medical alteration firm by 

deprived extended period purposeful consequences. 

Longstanding problems comprise enduring 

constipation, faecal incontinence, urinary 

incontinence in addition to sensual difficulties. 

 

CASE REPORT: 

The 29-year-old man by not any recognized co-

morbidities existing in urology spare at Mayo 

Hospital, Lahore (October 2017) by grievance of 

broadminded stomach distention for previous 23 days 

in addition urinary retaining for 3 days. On 

examination, he described that he remained 

recognized situation of the imperforate anus at natal 

also done the operation on third to consume swallows 

of pure water that he endured well sideways by 

swelling stoma production. The recurrent X-ray 

stomach remained completed that exhibited standard 

bowel rings besides the great denseness in pelvis 

evocative of bladder pebble making bladder opening 

obstacle besides extra opaqueness in the near-left 

iliac top about the place of colostomy. (Figure – I). 

 
Figure – I: Stomach X-ray indicating opaqueness in pelvis besides leftward inferior stomach (position of 

colostomy). 

 

 
 

Figure – II: (a) Computerized tomography X-ray copy display two opaqueness in pelvis besides leftward inferior 

stomach. (b) Recreated CT copy presentation expanded rectum by opaqueness at both splits ends. 
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Day of lifespan to generate the enduring ring sigmoid 

colostomy in leftward iliac fossa. Here had been for 

past 21 days liberal reduction in fuel production over 

stoma-related by steady growth in stomach 

distention, in addition, exertion in micturition that 

proceeded to total constipation also comprehensive 

urinary obstruction at the period of the exhibition. 

Upon inspection, the patient remained realized in 

ostensible distress also seen arid. Stomach remained 

swollen by perceptible instinctive thorough besides 

tympanic striking bulge. Liquid excitement plus 

instable monotony remained undesirable in addition, 

not any visceromegaly remained valued. Remaining 

of inspection remained ordinary.  On enquiry serum 

creatinine stayed 9 mg/dl also serum urea 203 mg/dl. 

X-ray stomach vertical also prostrate bearing stayed 

evocative of swollen minor bowel rings also faecal 

filling in big bowel. Ultrasound kidney, ureter, 

bladder exposed slight two-sided hydronephrosis. 

The interim analysis of big bowel obstacle, in 

addition, severe renal letdown remained recognized. 

The patient stayed reserved nil apiece oral also 

urethral tube remained approved to measure urine 

capacity. Nasogastric tube remained approved also 

stomach expanded, suppository assumed for each 

stoma to release faecal packing. Urine production 

remained restrained inside standard restrictions, but 

then stool productivity might not be accomplished 

even after 44 hrs of traditional managing. 

 

Per-operative stoma removal remained achieved 

underneath calm to disruption firm seats nearby 

stoma location. Entire of downward colon remained 

gutted per-operatively. Subsequent removal stoma 

production amplified progressively ended succeeding 

20 hours in addition stomach commenced 

unstiffening also distention reduced. The patient 

stayed at that time permitted to consume swallows of 

pure water that he abided sound lengthwise by 

swelling stoma production. The recurring X-ray 

stomach remained done that exposed regular bowel 

rings besides the great opaqueness in pelvis evocative 

of bladder pebble producing bladder opening obstacle 

also extra opacity in clear-left iliac peak about the 

location of colostomy. (Figure – I). The calculated 

tomography image KUB stayed completed to 

demonstrate the comprehensive structure of three 

opaqueness understood on simple X-ray. Pictures of 

the image presented Foleys tube tip inside bladder 

also bladder remained strapped to the adjacent via 

opacity that remained observable on basic X-ray 

(Figure – II). Radiologist described solitary enterolith 

in the proximal portion of the distal ring of sigmoid 

colostomy also extra in the blind culmination of the 

rectum that remained aggressive to bladder anteriorly 

also consequently hindering bladder opening. 

Endoscopy of the distal loop remained complete. The 

contraction remained observed in proximal part of the 

distal loop. This remained opened also together 

enteroliths remained crumpled in addition detached 

moderately to let drainage of rectum regressive over 

the stoma. Inside succeeding 20 hrz, Patient's serum 

creatinine in addition, urea commenced to calm 

down. The patient remained cleared on the 11th day 

of the fee by normal stoma besides urinary 

production. 

 

DISCUSSION: 

Enteroliths stay very rare manifestations of bowel 

illness. They remain described to remain 

contemporary in situations of Crohn's sickness, 

duodenal diverticula, censures in addition blind 

colonic rings, chronic imprisoned hernias, 

radioactivity enteritis in addition to TB [3]. 

Straightforward in addition vital aspect late 

establishment of such pebbles stays motionlessness 

of stomach innards. Single research has classified 

enteroliths into 2 modules, main that remain designed 

inside the lumen of bowel through concretions of 

standard refrain materials just like choleric acid, 

calcium phosphate in addition calcium carbonate [4]. 

Inferior pebbles license into territory as of external 

just like gallstones that arrive bowel lumen via 

fistulous statement among gallbladder also bowel [5]. 

They might be existing in the slight portion of the 

intestine, but then remain maximum frequently 

perceived in the colon with a vermiform adjunct. 

Related signs of enteroliths comprise recurrent 

obstacle even though severe colonic obstacle remains 

similarly described, tangible physique, stubborn 

anaemia, long-lasting discomfort also constipation [6 

– 9]. Basic X-rays might classify radiopaque pebbles 

that are finished of calcium oxalate, calcium 

carbonate plus calcium phosphate in addition 

typically existing in distal acidic bowel, even though 

radiolucent pebbles completed of cholic acid remain 

hard to find also remain frequently existing in 

proximal alkaline bowel [10]. 

 

CONCLUSION: 

An enterolith producing intestinal obstacle in 

addition occasionally hole has been described 

infrequently, nonetheless, such pebble producing 

bladder opening obstacle in suggestion through 

imperforate anus has not been described up till now. 

Our situation remains exclusive in the respect being 

an unprocessed condition of imperforate anus, 

generating the blind distal colonic ring that produced 

enteroliths minor to stasis of its individual fillings 

ended for the phase of 29 years. Distal pebble 
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produced bladder opening obstacle in addition, 

consequently, disruptive renal letdown, in addition, 

swollen rectum lacking bowel rings, producing 

intestinal obstacle concurrently through the congested 

urinary arrangement. 
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